
The Whip and Gea. Taylor

The Whigs are begining to get considerably
finned on the subject of a Presidential midi-
date, and are making quite a spasmodic effort

re themselves from political ruin by cling-ton
int fast to the skirts of Gen. Taylor. But if
theaccounts we have of Old Zack" may be-
relied upon, those who are attempting to seize
hold of him with so much eagerness will be
likely to catch. a Tartar. The New Orleans
Courier, in alluding to this' new movement of
the anti•war, anti-slavery, and high tariff leaders,
!US,;

..General Taylor is no Whig. if we may be
Here the assurances of indiveduals, who are
familiarly acquainted with-him, and possess his
ronfidence—we mean no Whig, in the Bulletin
tense of the word ; he is no bank man ;pm advo-
eatelor the iesuscitationlof thetold United States
Bank ; nor is he in favor of the Whig system
of duties for the protection of 'domestic
manufactures. Should Gen Taylor be elected
pres ident, an event which is next to impossi-
ble in the present state of patties in this court-
try, the Whigswill havecaught a Tartar, whose
pieties of thinking and determined adherence to
what he thinks the rlghl mode of conducting
the frai ts of government, will prove a thousand
times more annoying and fatal to them and to
their policy than did the differences. with John
Tyler, on another memorable occasion." °

TheSett Orleans Picayune expresses 'no
little surprise to observe the name of General
.7:salary Taylor figuring at the headlof a Whig
paper as a candidate for the Presidency, sub-
ism to the decision of a whig national conven-
tion, and very pertinently remarks:

" This appropriation of Gen. Taylor's name
for 'party purposes we know is without the
sanction of that distinguished commander and
contrary to his wishes. It is not only against
his wishes, but it is repugnant to the feelings
mid views of his peculiar friends; and in this
category we include the immediate family of

-

(;en. 'l'aylor and such of his confidential asso-
ciates as best know his purposes."

The -Hurrisburgh Telegraph, a leading
Federal paper, in Pennsylvania, is of the opinion
that the %Vhig party leaders by committing
themselves favor of General Taylor may
find themselves more mistaken in regard to
him than they imagine. The Telegraph says:

tt'e are probably as great admirers of the
military achievements, qualification, and chit-
tarter of Gen. Taylor. as any one but we
Ereatly doubt whether a man who owns one
hundred slaves will be found to avow himself
opposed to the further extension of Slavery :

and' we are certain that no man who is not, will
rereive the votes of the Northern States in
1818 and his friends who think that the halo
antliitary glory around him will carry hint
fall through, should remember that the war
o looked upon as one in winch the arm of
the strong is crushing the weak, because he is
weak,"

Alluding to the course pursued by the Whit.
ppers at the North in reference to Genera

'aylor, the Charleston Mercury asks
Are they-not aware that he is a Southern

man, a Slaveholder, a Cotton Planter ? Do
they suppose him capable of lending himself to
wty st•heme or proposition that would exclude
_,t,tgm the territory upon which their blood has
'been shell so lavishly, those gallantSoutherners
Xho have aided him in acquiring .it ? to be so
Est to sell-respect as to endorse the %V
Abel:ton Proviso, which by implication. de-
nounces kiln and every other slaveholder as in-
Own. and un worthy the association ofcitizens

Free States ? To indulge surh a "sup:
rsii.on would be abursed—monstrous."

The Mercury adds:
•• As to General Taylor's opin,itins on Free

Tr.Sde• or upon other political questions, wr e
love no knowledge ; but we venture the pre-

that in this, as upon the Slavery flues.
a% he will not be found arrayed against the
puen•gt of his section ; and we would consider
[is nomination by the W higs as an arknowledg
neat that a Protective Tariff, like a National
Kink• was an •• obsolete idea."

" And if Northern If-higs: heretofore sn ultrA
on the suitject of Abolition,Protection. Northern1:411, tkrt„,-surrender their sectional prejudices.
and put up General Taylor as the enthoiliment
of thtor principles, what may not the South ex-
pect (non the Northern Democracy, who are
their -natural allied ?" AVe venture the Pre-diction that their candidate for the erestdency
sill he in all respects acceptable to the South ;
end for the best or all reasons, that' iiherwise
t,e, will not receive their support, and without
their support tie cannot be elected.".

DESTROYED BY FIRE.—We regrk to learn,
that the grist and saw mill, blacksmith shop,
4arn and some.fifty thousand' feet of lumber,
rtuate at the forks of Loyalsock Creek, (Tome
40 miles above t'.is place.) &belonging to Thos.
Jlo'cneux & Sons. were toially destroyed byEre on tile afternoon of Friday the 16th inst.We are informed, that at some distance from
4 1e mill, a fire had been used for boiling sugar
Oster, but which wassupposed to have been
quaguished sometime previous. The wind
'tug fresh and the day warm, communicated
lite fire which was supposed to be extinguished~oh the rubbish on the mill, and in an instant
fumed it into a flame. All efforts to subdue it,
I those about the mill, proved vain, and in af ," minutes, the two mills. standing near!
Nether. were enveloped in one general flame.-Bat the destroying element did not stop here.—The blacksmithshop and barn, situated some
111,tny rods distant from the mills,. were also
1,50 soon on fire, and utterly destroyed. Allthe tatted lumber, the fruits of a season's in.

shared the same fate. l The dwelling,ief Mr. Molyneux, which was several times on`6,e, teas the only building preserved—all the
tit•••••SaW RlM—grist mill--barn—blacksmith,YP. and the lumber, were utterly destroyed.rhe loss of properity, Must exceed twenty--6,e hundred dollars. We'are not aware th-at -
'Y part of it is covered by insurance.

GEL LAXAR CArrtmcm—lnformation hasbeta received at Austin, Texas, that GeneralLanai, with his company of 80 or 100 men,',Hempel to pass through from Loredo to join
'; .en. Taylor ; that after penetrating into someii!t,Hit -Pastes of the mountains beyond the°Grande, he was attacked by greatly super-
'4t of theenemy, wkom he fought tillhe'4l half his men, when he found himself e.om.filed to surrender. Gen. Lamar'i object %vas
'3 1 1) to the relief of Gen. Taylor ai soon as hel̀l beard the alarming news of his dangerous1:4440d. We have heard the fact mentioned

NZ tr NiAIINLAND.—The elegant and cons-!l'dlnuo dwelling of Col. William D. Merrick,4Senator of the-United States, was desuoy-bY fire on Thursday morning last, without one half of its valuable contents. Thelsmoderately estimated by Mr. Merricktell between seven and ten thousand dol.`I/Pcln which there was no insurance.

Tar. Rung POSIPONED.—Nor if the faminein Europe had not occurred to defeat the pre-dictions of the advocatesof protection, wouldit he quite time yet to witness their fulfilment.The new Tariff has been in operation lessthan six months. We should not expect tosee the straitening effects df excessive impor-tation under a year in any case, and it mightbe postpaid for several years.—Utica Ga-
zelle. .

It will gratify the .public to know, says the
.9lbanv ditlas, that/ the expectation of ruinfounded on the prophecies of the Whig press,
was thus premature. Still this consolation is
not without its drawback, since as the day ofits birth is deferred, we- have everything tofear from the magnitude of the monster, whenproduced, fOr it will doubtless bear some prd-portions to the period of gestation.

But what a hopeful party? the Whigs are.—Ruin was to commence with the third week inNovember '44 ; then it was deferred till theinauguration of a Democratic President, thentill the action of Congress in pursuance of his
recommendations. Then every moment was
tp bring it. Then, when it failed to come, it
was put off for a little while. then again for six
months, and now for a year—pethaps for three
years—but we shall certainly-be ruined at the
end of three years !

This is the Millerism of partizanship—a fa-
natical delusion, founded in the extacies Of ha-
tred of bewi'dered politicians, persisted in af-
ter a hundred proofs of falsehood, and yet is
strangest of all, half believed by the addledprophets, and clung to by their weak and
credulous followers as an article of religious
faith.

GREAT EXCITE ENT IN MII.WAIIICIE-0011.slitullona! Riot.—A letter written from Mtl-
waukie_on the 6th inst., -states that great ex-
citement prevails there—that the whole city isin an uproar caused by the ardor or rather ran-
cor of the parties for and against the constitu-
tion. "0n Monday evening' the sth inst., the
friends of the Constitution assembled en masse
in front of the United States Hotel, in accor-
dance with previous appointments, to hear
speeches and make arrangements for the'grand
battle the succeeding day. The Anti-Consti-
tution men formed a torch-light procession of
fully half a mile long, preceded by a -band of
music, and marched-through the assemblage of
their opponents. This was done the first time
without opposition, but on the second attempt
the speakers (of the Constitution party) cried
nut •• snip them I" and instantly a general
fight ensued, in which several hundred were
actively engaged• and which lasted for a half
an hour. the combatants using their torch-light
Inlets which were an inch and a half in diam-
eter. and some three feet long. Many were
wounded, and one poor fellow had his skull
broken, and it was thought he would live but
a few hours.

FROM TEXA9.—Mrs. Ann Maffit,. former
consort of the Rev. John Maffit, died at . Gal-
veston on the Ist inst., after an illness of se-
veral weeks. It will be recollected that Mr.
M. was married a second time in Brooklyn,
N. Y., on the evening of the 21st ult.-

On.the 27111 ult., Samuel Grimmett, high
sheri'ff of Montgomery county, whilst in the
discharge of his officialoluties, was shot and
dangerously wounded by an individual named
Gonipnan. The perpetrator has been arrested.

There were-eivo Mexicans shot by Bornepersons unknoten at the Mission of Refugib.
as we learn. a short time ago. It is supposed
that this deed was perpetrated in retaliation for
past injuries.

San. Antonio has been left without any pro-
tection, in consequence of whir:h the citizens
having organized themselves into a spy com•
patty of 20 men. one company of mounted ri-
flemen and one of infantry.

The region of the Upper Trinity is fast
settling With a thrifty and industrious popula-
tion.

'THE WIIEAT FIELDS in many parts of Berks
ron'n'tv have a very nnprnmisinff appearance.—
The Reading, Gazette says more ground is be 7
ing prepared for corn than was.ever cultivated
helore in that county. In Northumberland
county the grain in the ground has. in many
places suffered from the open character of the
winter and tardiness of the spring. Fine wea-
Cher may, yet resuscitate In the ' northern
counties of Illinois and the southeastern part of
Wisconsin, where there is .a vast amount of
winter wheat and the indications are said to be
rather unfavorable to the crop. It is too earls•
to form a conclusive opinion on the subject, and
it is to he hoped that unnecessary alarm has been
created by. the backwardness of the season.

WE heard it alleged by good authority yes-
terday, that neither Ex Governor Porter nor
Senator Cameron couldbe inducedto give their
support to Gov. Sunk.

We copy the foregoing -extract from the
Pittsburg Journal. It is one of the means
made use of by the federalists to decive the
people. No man in the commonwealth
give a more ardent support to Gov. Shunk than
Senator Cameron. And if the opposition rely
upon him to sustain- Mr. Irvin they will he
egregiously disappointed. Gen. Cameron has
always been a Democrat, and he is not the man
when the party requires his services to with-
hold them.—Dem Union.

Nsw CLAIXANTS.-4 claimant for the Pa.
ironies Manors in Albany and Rensselaer coun-
ties, has sprung up, in the person of Sanders
Van Rensselaer, now a resident of Ohio. He
claims under a will of Killian, son of John Van
Renssselaer, dated 22d Feb., 1687. which will
has been proved regularly in that Sute. He
alleges that he and an uncle 94 years of age. are
the true and lawful owners of the Manorial pro-
perty.

BUENA VirrA.—The New Orleans Tropic
expresses the opinion that in the march of Gep.
Scott to the city of Mexico. he will havean un-
broken succession of almost bloodless triumphs.
The battle of Buena Vista has, in effect, put an
end to the war. •

MCIELYON EXIGRATION.—About fifty Mor-
mons, the greater part composed of women,
who came from Lowell, from Sididwich, and
from the State of Maine, left,Boiton on Tues-
day afternoon for Illinos, to join their brother-
hood and sisterhood in that quarter.

SEDDCIION AND SINCIDErfIe Syracuse
Journal of Friday says Miss Sarah Marshall,
aged 22, committed suicide in that village by
taking poison the dayafter becoming themother
of ao illiegtimate child. .

COarosmost roa Gasrriso.—Take one
part tallow, two parts beeswax, and'four parts
rosin ; melt it together. torn it into water and
mix it as shoemakers do wax. •

Drarreus.--This distr,ing complaint is a weak-
new of the digestive organs; and like every other dia•
ease, is caused by impurity of. theblood. The gastric
juke,' fluid peculiir to, the stomach', when secreted
frombad blood, is deficient in th:ase wonderful solvent
properties which are of such vital importance to diger
don. Consequently, the food, instead of bring speedily
dissolved, often becomes absolutely spoiled or petrified
in the stomach hence had breath, sour belching, cow
tivenesa, pains in the stomach, colic, dyientery, cholera
module, and other dreadful complaints.

Wright's Indian Vegetable Pill+ area Certain carefor
Dyspepsia, because they cleanse the stomach and bowels
from all bilious humors, and purify the blood. Four or
five ofSaid Pills; taken at night on going to bed, will
in all cases give some relief and if continued for a short
time, will not only make a perfect cure of Dyspepsia,
but will assuredly drivepain or distress ofevery descrip-
tion from the body. ' • '

BZWARZ or COUETZII/ ITS.—.-The public are am-
fioned against the many.Spurious medicines which, in
order to deceive, are called by names similar to Wright's
Indian Vegetable Pills.

Offices devoted exclusively to the sale of Wright'.Indian Vegetable Pills, Wholesale and Retell, 169 Race
Bt, Philadelphia; 288 Greenwich Sr., N. York; and
198 Tremont 84, Boston.

Agents for the sale ofWeighea Indian Vegetable Pills.
in Towanda, Montanyes & Co.; for other agenciesoweadvertisement in another column.

Died,
In Wyseti on the 16th of April last, M.s. ElawitaMAILTIIII, consort ofD. E. Martin, aged 32 year'.

Xtin eabnertistatcuts.

SPRING GOODS.
HS. & M. C. MERCUIt have just received a

. g.od assortment of Ginghams,Lawns. SommerShawls,Elowers, Wreathe, dcci &c., which will be soldcheaper than ever. Towanda. May 3, 18t7. '

ADM IN ISTRATOR'S NOTICE.ALL persona indetted to; the estate of HENAJAH
ALLYN, late of Monroe trap., deed., are herebyrequested to make payment without delay, and thosehaving clams against said estate, will plain presentthem duly attested to the subscriber.

NANCY A. MYER,
HENRY C. MYER.

Admit.istrator.Monrbe, May 3, 1847
CAUTION

WHEREAS my wife ESTHER hu left my bed
and bond without any just cause or provocation,

this is =to•forbid all persons .harburing or trusttng heron
my account as I am determined to pay no debts of her
contracting after this date,

• Canton, May I, 1847 TIMOTHY FELON

New Arrival of Gio ds, by Express!
B. KINGSBERY.

HAs just recrived'froin New York, a beautiful as.
sonment of Lawns, Gingham', Bonnetts, PalmLeaf Hatts,dc... &c., which will be sold very cheap.—Also Caps and Parasols and a variety of othrr goods.

Call and see the reductilm from last spring's prices,and if you should want any thing in the way of New
Goods. you will be sure to buy. April 28,1847.

No. 1., Brick Row, again in the Field !

In .1. Chamberlin,
.-Vnrs -E_T AS justreturned from the city:in; _a__L of Neva York; with a large
,

-;. ~....,iik supply of Watches,. Jewelry and
/ a -, )4, 17 Silver ware, comprising in part,
l ) , 5c the following articles:—Lever,

T.).„A:4 , s .w. 7, L'Epine and Plain Watches, with
‘....... :7 ....!

-
a complete assortment of Gold
Jewelry, such as Ear Rings, Fin-

ger Rinfi, Breast Pins, Bracelets. Lockets, Gold chains,
' Gold Pens, Keys, etc. Also, all sorts of Silverware,
and any quantity of Steel Beads—all of which be offers
fur sale exceeedingly cheap for CASH.

Watches repaired on short notice, and warranted
to run well, or the money will be refunded. and a writ.
ten agreement given to that effect if required. '

N. B.—MAPLE SUGAR, and Country Produce
taken in payment for work; and ales. learn now, and

forever, that the Produce must be paid when the work
is done-1 war against credit in all its forms.

W. A. CHAMBERLIN, Agent.
'Towanda, April '2B, 1847..

A Woolen Factory at Home.
THE subscribers take pleasure in announcinvo the

citizens of Bradford county and vicinity, that they
have leased (or a term of years the building situate in
Wyaluaing township, and known as Ingham 'sFactoty,
and which they are now fitting up with machinery and
apparatus fur 'he manufactureof broad and narrow.
cloths, flannels, !Sr.c., in superior style and, on the most
reasonable terms. 'those wishing to have wool manu-
factured upon shares will find it to their advantage to
give them a call, as they arc determined that .nopains
shalt be spared to give the most perfect ..ttatisfaction.—They work Wool into Broad or natrow/ressed ebaths
far one half the cloth, or if preferred, they will manu-
facture by the yard as follews:—Broad cloths for from-
sl to $1.25 Narrow cloth, from 44 to 50 cis. Other
articles manufactured for proportionate prices.

Wool carding and cloth dressing will be done on
short notice and reasonable terms. Thee will be pre-
pared for business on or before the first of June next.

Wyalusmg, 4pril2s, 1847. HALL & HILL
M; i C• s *An VII AM

Ira- S. &M. C. MERCUR, have removed their
GOODS to the Store formerly occupied by H.

Mix & Son■, north aide of the public square, where
they are prepared to supply their customer* as hereto.
fore. Towanda, March 17, 1847.

Fire I Fire 1 Fire /

11/lONTANYE dr, FOX would respectfully inform
I.ll'l. their old customers and the public generally, that
they are not quite wed up yet, but have removed their
GOODS to the old store formerly occupied by O. D.
Tyler, way down town, where we will well anything in
our line, as cheap as the cheapest.

Please call and see us. March le

NOTICE
KINGSBERY, Jr., bas removed his Goods, Books,

J • Stationary, 4e., to the Brick Store, formerly occu-
pied by Means & Overton, where hta friend' and the
public are invited to call,

Towanda, March 18, 1847.
Ili c • zwik j IC •_A :t.dn MI API

Burton Kingsbaw,

HAS removed his Goods to the-front room ofhis
dwelling house, one door-south of the old stand,

where he is prepared to accommodate the public at his
usual low rates. His customers, and the public goneracrony, are invited to call at his new quarters. where,
(as politicians say) "he will discharge his duty =tith-
ing to the best of his ability."

Thesubscriber expects that his expenses will be 'my
heavy during the ensuing season, as he is about to.
build ; be would therefore urge the necessity of prompt
payments an the partof those indebted ; and, as in duty
bound he will ever pray.

BURTON KINGSBERY.
Towanda, March 25, 1847.

Shaving and Hair Dressing.
Solomon Cooper,

RESPECTFULLY informs his old friendsand pat.
runs, that having been obliged to'sbandon his for.

merwand on the afternoonof the 12th ult., be is now
permanently located en the west side of the public
square, two doors north of Briggs' tavem. • Grateful
for past favors, he hopes by superior skill and attention
to merit an increase ofpatronage in future.

He will always keep on hand a supply ofoils, es-
sences, perfumery, Ind whatever is aecessary to give
an agreeable finish to his operationi, sad will spare no
mittsin his endeavors to adapt his style to suit the vary-
ing Mates ofhis customers.

ALO---fthampooning forreetorie and a ante pm•ventafive to keep:: the Hair from falling out, or taming
gray, for a beautiful head of hair Is a powerful ausitiery.

March 29, 1847.

COME TO THE RESCUE!
THE subseritsmihiring met with sewers loans by

the lam fire inTowanda, as well u other bun,
eamertly request that those who know themariersdebted will tasks emit (Au NOW. to pat as in fondsan thadtcon weanotauys beourabb lec to meet oar honest Uppments

MONTANYV&& CO
MONTANYVB &CO. have reamedtheirbusiness

situation a few doorsbelow Bridge wrest where theyimend to accommodate their customers on their usual
liberaltem& We bare nowon hand a fair supply of

:Goods adapted to the spring trade. which will be dioPoe-ed lilac greatly reduced prices. compared with the greatadvancer:4'ooode in the city.
March 23, 1847.

A New thing in Old Wvsox.
.

DR. A. J. COLE would respectfully inform the chi-
lens of Wysos and vicinity, that after diligentlyprosecuting the Andy of Physic and Surgery in all its.

various branches fur better than urge yeses under the
immediate care end instruction of Nathan 8. Davis,
M. D., or Binghamton, in addition to 'the attendance
on a full and thorough course of Lectures at the Medi-
cal College. of Geneva. N. Y. He feels a full moll-dence in assuring his friends and patron, that no pains
will ba spared to render himself useful in melioratingthe sufferings of his fellow man ; and on all occasionwill he found in readiness to give prompt and careful
attention to such business in his line as may fall to hishands. Dr. Cole May be found for the 'present at theresid'enee ofD.E. Martin. Wpm, Apnl 41.

• atlCiLtak EICRLIOach
ULYSSES MERCUR HASREMOVED hisLA W.

OFFICE, to the second story of No. S. - Brick
Much 16. IS'?.

sA.
First lot Of New Gaiods in Toianda.
itiroNTANero CO. an receivinii large end

generil eniertasent of.BpriegendSuntan Geodewhich will be disposedof at wholesale or retail et re-
duced prices. April 20,.1.47.

Dino/aliens.TAE asiennersbip !tentacle existing between
MONTANYE & FOX, bas been this day -dia.solved by mutualconsent., A. D. MONTANYE,March 110,,1847. E. T. FOX.

The amounts of the late firm of Montanyr & Foi
have been transferred to and and will be settled by E.T.
FOX, whohas'porebased the intrreet of Montanye inthe goods on hand. He will continue business at thr
store late of the tbm, and will be ready to wait upon alwho may tall.

Towanda, March 30, 1847. E. T. FOX

T 18T OF LETTERS remaining in the P. O. atLA Tray, Pa., quarter ending March Slat. 1847
Avery Wm C : Loap Irene Mrs
Adams James Mason Angeline
Atwood James MorganLyman •
Bliss Chester Dr. . 21'Strawd D 2
Burt Miss Ellen B ' 111'Hatight MaleombBurret Caleb - Kum Ju At Wm P
Ballard John Morse Phcebe L Miss 2
Becker John M'Clelland John ~...

Bascom Joseph Phillip J W
Bassett Andrew B Pierce Weightmare
Card Weden Preston Colin:Curtis George Park John T
Carman Wm . Robbins EOW H

...

Fitch Stephen H. Riddle Elizabeth P.
Fairchild Myron. Reynolus 8
Freeman Susan Mrs Rockwell Elin Miss
Godard Levi Stephens Z B
Godard Luther „, Soper Amos
Howland Chas " Silvemail Harriett Miss
Hortmsm Philip •• Sawed Elibn
Hawley Elenjasuin Spalding JohnHunt Wm H Soildb James 111
Hagar David Slater J 11
Jennings Elenyer Tears Win •
Kellogg Wm T Town Mesh -

Lane Cornelius Thomas Sarah Miss
Long Ezra Thames Chester
Lampear J E Williams John W
Lang L W Williams IsaacLilian Mary Y. Willson Beaj '
Leonard Henry - Willson J.

IL. RUNYON, P. M.

CLOVER SEED.
A QUANTITY of sopetiorclover seed, both of the

11. large and small kinds, just received and far sal.cheap by 0. D.BARTLETT.Towanda, March 22,1847.
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T 18TOF JURORS drawn for May Term and.Bes+ions, A.-D. 1847.
31111101111

Wells—issa Baker. J. T. Crandall. Ingle,Sheshequin—Geo. Billings, Daniel Brink, Jr.; -
Ridgbery—Joseph Doty,
Orwell—Simeon Dicomick ; •
Towanda tp—Wm. W. Goodrich;
Athena tp—Sidney Hayden, Thomas Lane;Albany—John Hatch, Benjamin Wileoz ;

Ulster-8. 8. Lockwood, George W. Russell;Smithfield—George K. M'Vannon;
Wyse':—Wm. Patrick;
Franklin—James A. Paine;
Pike—C. P. Pierce;
Standing Stone:—Asa Stevens;
Windham—Daniel Shoemaker;
Towanda born'—Enos Tornkina. Wm. Trout ;

Columbis--Jarnes Wilson;
Monroe—James V: Wilcox;

WZIK.
Wyalosing—James Butler;
Pike—Ephraim Drink;
Warren—Joseph Under, Joseph F. Wheaton;
Columbia—Helen Budd, George Furman, L. Mosier

bezel A Pierce;
Durell—Robert Dull;
Canton—Win. H. Bates, Horace IL Fitch, E. Rock

well. 'Therou
Springfield—Ambrose Brown, John N. Cooley, New

OM P. Tracy ;

Sheahequin— Wm. Campbell ;

Troy tp--Jareb Cu.;
Momui—Samuel Dimmick, Joseph Hornet, P. C.

Ward
Ridgbevy—John M. Easton;
Herrick—Almon Fuller;
Ulster—James L. Guraline, John V.4lutt, James Van.dyke;
AlbanyJosiah Huntley, Horatio Ladd;
Armenia—Robert Mason, Andrew Monroe, A Ripley.Athens boro'—George Merrill, C.F. Wells jr.; •
Athens tp—Constant Mathewson, Hawley Toter;Wyam—E. R. Myer. Joseph B. Ridgway;
Burlington—Wm. Nichols jr. Charles Taylor;
Franklin—Hiram Rockwell;
Springhill—Jacob Sturdevant;
Granville—John Saks;
South Creek—Alexander Thompson, C. White;
Rome—Horace Fought, Mullah M. Wattles, HarlewRichards;
Standing &one—Wm W. Vannes,'

31171011h-BECOND WM.
Athens tp—George Atkins, Charles Benedict, SireWenMorgan, Albert Taxer;
Wyalusing—C. T. Baldwin
Colombia... Myron Ballard, John M'Clelland ;
Towanda boro'—N. P. Drown. Gilbert H. Drake;Springhill—Wellington Barnivreliff, J. Lewis;Warnesr—Moses Coburn, DanielA. Carey ;

.Montoo..E. Coolbaugh, Hiram Goff, Wm. A.Mason
Standing Stone=-I L. Ennis;
Towandatp—Wm. Gregg, A. A. Macs.
Asylum.-Elmer Horton;
Shesbegoin—Wm. B. Horton; •
Orwell—Christopher ;Herrick..-Wm. C. Knapp ;Troy brae—Volpe, M. Long, Kent Shattuck ;Albany—Joseph Menudi g
Leroy—F. H. Mors*Rome--P. E. Maynard:
Litchfield-4m Menill, Peter Randolph;
thuington-..Henry Pulse;
Windham--Jufius Rowell
Athens boe—Mores Sawyer;Troy tp—Wm. Thomas;filte--Dardel Taylor; •

riODPIBII AND MACKEREL, • good artieley
o•I MONTANYE & FOX

OODEN ItEABUREB,brooms, pow' pllbiodV coaled f bqsbels; MONTANYZ OlLea

Ma**, -pr.

ANTE R 'GO 0-0 S I
H.- S".. &IN. C. MERCIJII,ta-AvE just recrived and sie now arming for safeatJ.JL wholesaleorretail, the hugest and most general as-

sortment ofForeign and Domestic' GOODS,ever brought
into Northern Pennsylvania, which will be sold as here-
tofore at prices satisfactory to the purchaser. Dec.lo.:

Cloths, Cassimeres sod Sattinetts,
A EL those wanting anything for Clarks, Overcoats,

Coats, Pants or Vests, will find it to their advan-
tage to examine the large stock of French, English and
American Cloths, black and fancy Cassimeres, Saul-
netts, Kentucky Jeans, Vesting'', &c. at

Dee. 10, 1846. MERCITIFS.

LADIES can find a supesior anortment of DRESS
GOODS & CLOAKING.% at MERCER'S.

O TONS IRON, American, Swedes and English,
.1.1./a general assortment of hoop, hand, scroll, round.

square. ofio and two horse wagon tire, bar, &r.„ just re.
raised at d33

CLOVER SEED.

AQUANTITY of superior new Clever Newl this
day receiretLand for sale at MERCUR'S.

MATMUM 43 MI NN,' SOW:go
CHEAPEST IN TOWN !

MONTANYE it; FOX_ • . .

HAVE just nxnured and are now opening a very
extensive assortment of GOODS, consisting of

almost everything every kept in a country store, which
they pledge themselves to sell as low as the same can
be bought in any town this aide of the city of New
York. Come one ■nd &thaw' if.we don't sell youGoons Ones, don't buy; it will coat you 'nothing to
look, and all we ask is ■ chance to show our stock of
goods. Be sore and find the right place, it is the OldCorner Store, a few doors south of Monisive & Co's.

The Whop are on hand and will sell you goods right
for Cash or Produce. Tosvands, Nov. 9, 1846.

5000 YDB . SHEETINGS. ¢ SHIRTINGS
selling very low for cash of ptodueo. by

MONTANYE & FOX.-how. II

LADIES' GOODS.- - - -

WE HAVE a good assortment ofDe laines, rePP'•eashmeres, ginghams, (some beautiful patterns)white dress goods, different styles; fringes, gimps,cord,
velvet ribbon., bonnet ribbons, kid and silk gloves andmitts, comforters, linen handkerchiefs, Ire., &c., all ofwhich will bs sold cheap. MONTAN YE 4. FOX.

FOR GENTLEMEN.
'WE HAVE a fine lot of Broadcloths, Cassimeres,

Vesting', and some very nice Bann; Kid andwonted gloves, suspenders, net drawers and wrappers&e„ which we haie pu• down to the lowest notch.Nov. I I . :MONTAN YE & FOX.

1111tOCKERY—a good assortment, in setts or other•
swiss, to suit purchasers, by

No.. I I. MONTANYE & FOX.
BOOTS AWD SHOES

MENlie kip and coarse boob; ; boys' do., mans' and
boys' coarse, kip and fine shoes; mans' and boyspumps; ladies' thick boots, morocco do., common andkid slips and buskins; misses' slips; gent.'s rubbers ;

ladies' patent and buskin rubbers, misses do.; also, •first rate lot ofchildren's shoes.
november t I. MONTANYE & FOX.

You may be Interested
ALT, persons that know themselves to be indebted to

be Indebted to the subscriber for Goods or Medi
vines, ere requested, to call and settle the same before
the let ofDecember, however small the amount may In%or they may expect to pay cost, without respect to per

A. D. MIINTANYE.

LIQUORS, • full rewortment, consisting of Cog.Brandy, American Brandy and Gin, Monongahela
Whiskey, Port. Maderia and Malaga wines, may hefound at the New Yolk Cheap Store, No. 2 BrickRow of REEDS'.

. - -

BOOTS & SHOESfind rate atunirtroent ofcoarse
and fine Boots, Shoes and Slippers, the latter

French of course, just opened at
nov3 0. D. BARTLETT'S.

SHAWLS—quantities of Shawls, nicest kind, going
offfain and cheap at 0. D. BARTLETT'S.

CAPS of all kinds cheap, besides every thing else at
0. D. DA ItI'LETI"B.

SANTA ANNA TAKEN!
JITST received • large and splendid assortment ofnew

Goods, bough! eniirely with Cash, during a great
depression in the mantel, and wit'a the express view of
UNDERSELLINIi the _BRALIGADOCI ES,

O. D. BARTLETT.
"LOUR, from the u Glebe Mills," a supenor article

also PORK, first quality, fur sale by
November 3. FLYNT & CO.
aOIIE of those A. No. 1, BOOTS, and a large

.1.Y.1L quantity ofLADIES' SHOES, justreceived by
November 3. FLYNT & CO.

CLOTHS AND CASSIMERES.

OaLLA ROE ASSORTMENT of Cloths ofall shades
and Colors, and qualities, and prices. Caaimeres.

nry and Plain. Sattinetts and a good assortment ofVestings may he found at GEO. E. FLYNT& CO.

TGR.EFENBERG VEGETABLE PILLS
1. and the Green Mountain Vegetabk Ointment, for

sale by the subscriber, only•agent for the town and bo-
rough of Towanda. d22 N. N. BETTS.

PRINTS-a large and beautiful lot of PRINTS, by
nay.] I. MONTANYE & FOX.

;T ADZES ! I SAY, LADIES ! ! If you have madeL up your minds to bity a nice dress, cloak or shawlthis season, don't fail to call at No, 3, Brick Row, where
yon can find the most, best and cheapest articles in that
Wm, that is kept in town, besides all kinda oftrimming's.
Remember, call at nall. BAIRD'S.

100YDS. Beautiful Carpeting, two shillings peryard below the market price at
H. KINGSBERV'S.

Broad Cloth, Cassimeres Sattinets.
A LARGE assortment of Broad Cloths, Csssimeres,

and Sattinetts, which we have long been famous
fur selling good and cheap, now cheaper than ever—-and upon which we challenges the world, justreceived
at G. D. BARTLETT.Towanda, Nov. 3, 1646.

WANTED IN EXCHANGE FOR GOODS—Wheat, Dom.-450c Flannel,Rye, . Woolen Hocks,
Corn, Buckwheat,
Oat., Flaxseed, - -
Humeri, ' White Beans,
Cheese,' COON SKINS,

in short, almat anything, for which liberal prices willbe paid at 0. D. BARTLETT'S.Towanda, No.. 3. 1846.
BUCKWHEAT' FLOUR. -

A FFW hunured pounda.BUCKWHEAT FLOURa. in-50 lb. Sac ks, a superior arocleAnat received andfor sale by Feb. 22. 0. D. BA RTL Err.
HAMES AND HARNESS TRIMMINGS.
TUST received a large quantity of Fine and Commonel Ramos Also, Plated and Japan'd Hawes' Trim-mings at Feb, 22.. ERC UR'S.

'mender of the Mexican Batteries .

Old Rough and Ready' again nefarious!
fINE ARK LOAD, and several wagon loads of NEWV GOODS, havejust arived , and areselling cheaperban ever at No. 3, Brick Row.

November 9. WM. H.BAIRD & CO.
IMPORTANT TO EPICURES.

7CIOLSEP'S REFINED HYRUP. equal In Dm:W to the best motile molaises, for sale byDeeember 29. MONTANYE;& FOX.
LOTILS, cLonia—We wish the ideation ofallC who are in want of Cloths, Cassinieres, Sattinet&c., to our large stack on hand. These cloths mostbe sold. - We never have been undersold. and neverur be. Call and eianthret. F. FLYNT CO.

DaINTB 1100-pieees now opening and for sale verylow at REEDS•

Nen) pork 2thnertisemente.

_WINDOW SIIADE DEPOT.
No. 7 Spruce stied. Tribune Buildings

ESTABLISHED IN 1840.

.WHOLESALE and Retail..--wHALIES ofall de-
erriptione, inel tiring superb and brilliantly

colored Gothic Scenes, ofvarious saws and prices ; al-
so the late style of beautiful Rural Landscape Scenes,
• much admired and desirable article ; together with
•very style and description ofsheds DOW in oar, at
fifty per cent. cheaper than can be bought at any other
place, Trimmings at nisnufarturene prices. Sign,
Banner and interior decorations done in a style not to
he verpawird. BARTor. & ORMSBEE,

9m2g Irisnofactorersend Importers._ _

Premiums Awarded to Levi Brown,
By the American Institute for Gold Pens.

N. 11410—A Silver Medalfor Superior Gold Pens.
1 1811—A Diploma fat Gold Pens,

1842—A Diploma far thebeat Gold Pens.
1843—A Diploma fur the best Gold Pens.
1941—A Diploma for superior Gold Pens.
1845—A Silver Medal for the best Gold Pcna.
1846—A Silver Medal foe the best Gold Pens.

This is to certify, that the above is a true copy from
the records of the American Institute

HEN RY 'HEMS,
Rec.Acc.of the American Institute.6m38

Merchanbile, &c

New Fall' and Winter Goods.
THE subscriber is now receiving from the city of

New York a large uvortment of GOODS suit. d to
the season, carefully selected, and purchased at unusual-
ly low prices, which will enable him to sell very low
for cash, lumber, country produce, or approved credit.
His friends and the public generally are invited to call
and examine his stock before purchasing elsewhere.—
He feels confident that he can offer them better bargains
than they have heretofore made in this town, or any

other in this region of country. In his assortment will
he found in all their varieties, Dry Goods, Groceries,
Hanlware, Crockery, Glass, Nails, Iron, Steel, Paints,
Oils, Dye Stuffs, Boots, Shoes, iirc.

Towanda, Oct. 26, 1846, • N. N. BETTS..

/SHE Ladies will find a great variety of worsted
dress goods; also. a beautifulassortment of prima

at veiy low prices at BETTS•

101RENEH end Englivh clothe, heavy Deaver-and
Tweeds for over costa, fancy Caaaiineres and Sat-

north% a-great variety will hefound at BETTS'.

MOUSLIN De LAINE, Cutnerea.Rati Ray and
Bruchl Shawls, a great variety will be found‘r,tr_at BErrs•

FALL & WINTER 'GOODS,
siONTANYES. & CO., are now relieving a .very

desirable assortment ofGoods,purchased during
a great depression in the market, comprising Freneh *Sr.
English BROAD-CLOTHS, Cassimeres and Sattineta,
and the choicest patterns ofPrints and Worsted Goods.Grateful for past favors they respectfully solicit a gene-
rous public to call and examine their stock, and thinkcan hold out sufficient inducements toensure their share
of public patronage.

•Septemhor 7, 1848.

Eaiumatzlii mulatammzess.J
VERYTHING in the line, including Elliptic
Spring?, Iron Axela,,Mallahle Burs, Dash, Beat

and Stop Irons,Ornaments,lndiaßubber and Oil Cloth,Lace, Tufts, Moss, &c. for sale at jIB MERO 'UR'S.

T BACHELOR has removed his Tailor Shop to
the third story of No. 2. Brirk Row.

LOOKING GLASS 5, one case of very nice, 0 CI
Lewes, latest style, just opened stno.It , NO. 3, BRICK ROW.

DOMESTIC COTTONS.—.Brown sheetings, shirt-
ing, and drilling; Also, cotton yarn, batting, wick-

ings, and wadding, for sale by the bale or less quantity,
at . nail BAIRD'S.

NEW YORK CHEAP STORE
NO. 2 BRICK ROW

& E. REED would respectfully beg lease to
IL/. tender their thanks to the _citizens of Bradfordfur their liberal patronage and support, and would in-
form them they are now receiving a large and full sup-
ply of FALL and WINTER GOODS, which will
positively he sold at even less than their former low
prices. The war to exterminate high prices is still kept
op—no compromise has been made, and they intend tocarry the war into the heart of the enemy until they shall
yield or adopt the principle ofselling goods at small pro-fits. A nimble sixpence batter than a slow shilling, is
our motto.

DRUGS .41VD MEDICINES
WE have on hand the largest stock of Drugs ana

Medicines in.this county, including every thing
used I) , the Physicians and people generally We also
keep on hand nearly all of the most popular Patent
Medicines of the day. One of our firm (A. D. M.)
having had a long experience in dealing out medicines,
we flatter ourselves we can snit all who may favor is,
with a call. Prices can't fail to suit. Paiticular (ter
tion wil: be paid to ordersfrom physicians.

november I t. 7-4'IIIOI`iTANYE & FOX.

BOOTS &SI:MRS—II dozen pair Coane Boots,
boys' and men; alto calf and kip boots and shoes,and a good deal the best and cheapest lot of women's'and misses' attar in town. Call at BA IRD'S. •

MY WIFE PHILEN A having left my house and
family without any cause or provocation. I herebyforbid all persons harboring or trusting her on my ac-

count, as I shall pay no debtsmf her contracting. '
WILLIAM R. ROBINSON.Burlington. March 12. 1847.

PRINTS—SOO differentstyles, bought in the city ofNew York," by the ease, on the ".conk down" plan,and will be cold accordingly. BAIRD &

-IST OF LETTERS remaining in the P. 0. inL'Towanda, quarter ending March 3tat, 1847.Amig Leonard'Davy We,tern
Andrews Mans Min Jackson Thomas
Aspenwsll Edson Johnson Anew=Bowman Alonzo ' Kiser HenryBull Robert Lake RetweesBowman Cynthia A Lewis WilliamSamaria John W Little Mr
Bullock S A Morgan MajBenjamin John Mason Wm ABiles' Alexandre: IfLean W W
Clapp Nathaniel If Malony ThomasCollins Thomas 114•Getwant Edward
Cooly Samuel • °Tile, Rev John
Cole Samuel Payne Henry 1.Crummel Joseph Poacher Judd`.:umniing,s Stephen Power WidowCoolhaugh Will 2d Quigley EdwardCroviley Bridget Rush Michael 2Collins Daniel ' . Roman James W. . • 1Croak Andrew Runnels JohnCoven.), Michael Ripley DavidDavis Benjamin - Stevens J BFergason Martha Smith RileyFelts Abraham • Schryver Joins PPreach Francis D *mill HarlinGreen Mary Ann Savercool AbrahamHolton J ' Spades Joseph.Harknen 'Samna' K Shores Stephen ‘"

Hewett C A Trusdsle Miss AnnHowcn Samuel Ttuaibull James IHarley Cornelius Thurston LymanHinman Col Lyman: Welch Mr
Holcomb J. i Welting Samuel
Haynes Mn Alma . Weyman John T
Hill T W ' Woods James
J. Hoienouticknoivtiborash Wilcox Mr

A. S. CHA MBERLIN, P. %._ _

IIErNIIEM MEW tffifficlliLlE-aIEC4.A HANDSOME village property, situate near theeenterfof Troy Borough,eounty orftrok,,,i. Thelot eontainwone.halfan were ofgroan.), and la dry and
good. The House is ti. 4 yet completed, though near-ly so. For`partieulara, inquire of 8 a Praneit,Esq., at Troy, of the undersigned at Wellaborougb,Aril 15, 1847, W, C. WEBB.


